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Vote for Joe Laiacona
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on Feb. 24, 2015.
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Visit Laiacona4Ward39.com
to read my his platform.
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Why Am I Running &
What Do I Hope to Accomplish?
I am a former community
member of the Roosevelt
High School Local School
Council and I have a history
that proves that politics is in
my blood.
The more compelling
reasons are my complete
dissatisfaction with: 1) The
lack of representation that
my opponent gives us; 2) The over-riding attention that City Hall gives to corporate “citizens”
rather than to actual citizens; and 3) The “rubber
stamping” characteristic of most of our Aldermen.
And how will I be different?
I pledge that I will be present. Ward 39
residents will actually see me in the Ward, at the
Farmers’ Market, at the regular Town Hall Meetings I will host in the Ward, in my office whenever
you want to make an appointment or during
regularly scheduled office hours, and at as many
community association meetings, social gatherings and public forums as is possible.
And, yes, if I can’t make it, I will be certain

that one of my staff attends and takes good
notes.
I will listen. I am going to represent you,
the voters who elected me, so it is imperative that
I know what you want and why you want it. The
way to accomplish that is to listen.
As some progressive aldermen do, I will include your voices in the various decision-making
processes the City Council undertakes. Each of
you will get your chance to speak up on topics
such as taxation, safety, zoning and spending.
I will act justly. In a ward as diverse as
ours, there are many opinions, differences and
possible solutions.
From Devon to Irving Park, from California to
Cicero,
I will democratically represent each of you.

You can contact me in any of these ways:
http://www.Laiacona4Ward39.com
Joseph@Laiacona.org
773-710-9045

